Host JamesYoung says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::in Engineering cleaning up mess::

Capt_Winston says:
::recovering in sickbay:::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::finishes running weapons drills with security team for the day::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::missing Flunky::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@:::In office  doing paperwork :::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::goes to office and pulls up psych profile on Halper::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::locking down nav console::::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran (Console3.wav)

AXO_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

Capt_Winston says:
::: decides to go recover in Ready room to go over damage:::::::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::begins writing report on weapons drills and shortfalls::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO* Starbase here , I have reports that you should be about 80% functional within 10 days

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Crew:  We have all been assigned a bit of shore leave, you should all take as much advantage of it as you can get......there won't be much for awhile after this !!!!!!

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::reviews repairs yet to be done on Padd::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::reviews weapons status on lockers::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::wonders when he'll find time for leave::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
:;sits back in his chair and begins to wonder what will happen::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::begins finalizing lockdown of weapons while in starbase::

Capt_Winston says:
:: makes way to RR to review damage reports:::::::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::reviews manifest and begins scheduling shore rotation for security and tac teams::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::thinks Toren underestimats his engineering crew::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Shall I assemble the crew to prepare for shore leave????

AXO_LtJG_Thei (CommBadge.wav)

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::downloads report into a padd and heads for the bridge::

Capt_Winston says:
:: says hi to all of the crew i pass:::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Thei to Captain .... shall I begin assembling the crew, sir??????

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::finishes his shore rotation schedule and turns back to finishing weapons drill reports::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (CommBadge.wav)

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
*Winston* this is Toran, I have the report on Halper sir.

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
*AXO*Thei when can I expect the supplies from the base?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Klord* They should commence immediately........

Capt_Winston says:
*toran* good, good...... ill review it shortly

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
*Winston* I'll leave it on the bridge for you.

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::finishes up report and stands::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@::::Wonders at the non-response of the CO of the Callisto :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CALLISTO CREW*  All crew members assigned for shore leave please assemble in transporter room 3.........

AXO_LtJG_Thei (CommBadge.wav)

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
*AXO* :acknlwledged

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
:;gets to the bridge and leaves padd on the command chair::

Capt_Winston says:
:::enters bridge slowly::::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
*AXO*  Aye sir

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet (CommBadge.wav)

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
::::::moves to TL::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (TurboLift.wav)

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::moves to tr 3 via turbolift::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Transporter room 3........

Capt_Winston says:
*thei* why LtJG?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::::::::arrives TR 3:::::::::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*COMM* Callisto , This is Starbase

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::grabs manifest padd and heads to cargo bay 3 to recieve supplies::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::arrives tr 3::

Capt_Winston says:
*SB* this is Capt Winston.... whats up.. my acting capt hasnt responded?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Sorry, Captain......what were you asking???

AXO_LtJG_Thei (CommBadge.wav)

Commodore_D_Toren says:
*CO* no, he has not and you have a means of securing your conversation ?

Capt_Winston says:
*thei* im gonna patch a call from Starbase to you.. then report on TR3

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::waits in transporter room 3::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Understood, Captain ........

Capt_Winston says:
:::enters ReadyRoom::::::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::goes to TR3 fairly rapidly::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@::::Waits :::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::and arrives::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::assigns a team to recieve supplies and bring them to distrabution::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::smiles at new shipmates....some of whom he hasn't been introduced to formally::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Waiting for transmission Captain ..........

Capt_Winston says:
:::patching comm through to ACO::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord ::heads into TL:: (TurboLift.wav)

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@::::Sees AXP Appear ::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
Com::TR3

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*AXO * Who are you ?

Host JamesYoung says:
<Halper>  ::sitting in quarters...  going over the specifications of the Callisto in his mind::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::Notices that there is an opportunity here to do some ferengi style trading with this crew::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::exits TL into TR3

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::Wonders if any of the crew play poker::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore* I am 2nd officer, Lt Thei....temporarily in command of the Callisto.......

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::wondres why he was summoned here when ther is so much to do::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*AXO* Are you on a secure channel ?

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::moves to computer console and whispers to computer::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore* Aye, sir......go ahead........

Capt_Winston says:
::: reviews damage and hands ship over to damage repair teams and heads for TR3::::::::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*AXO* Good , The infomation , I have is that your ship should be at about 85% in ten days approximately

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
Computer:  Computer...change security override codes to Alpha Omega 1... repeat Alpha Omega 1....authorization Midet Delta Beta Two

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore* Acknowledged, Commodore, that is good to hear.....is there anything else, sir???

Capt_Winston says:
:::enters TR3:::::::;

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*AXO* The War is not going that well , I am afraid ..... We may have a bit of work for you and your boys then

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore* I understand, sir......we shall be ready for them ....... !!!!!!!

Host JamesYoung says:
<Halper>  ::leaves quarters imagining the effect of what must be done::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore*  Lt Thei........Out ........

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*AXO* Plans are not fully formed up as of yet ...but I wanted to give your commander a bit of a heads up beforehand

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
:shuffles feet on deck::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*Commodore* Understood.....many thanks for the early warning, sir ...........

Capt_Winston says:
all: hi

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::nods to Capt::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::looks around and thinks everyone is here::

Host JamesYoung says:
<Halper>  ::makes his way to a functional turbolift::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: Captain the crew is assembled and accounted for ........

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: Ready to depart for leave on your command........

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
CO: Sir I really think my time should be spent here

Capt_Winston says:
torran: what do you think about this halper patient of yours? should he be transfered to a medical base?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Klord:  Captain....with all due respect.....Klord needs the rest as much as the rest of us ..........

Host JamesYoung says:
<Halper>  ::walks around what's left of the engineering section and helps out a Starbase engineer::

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@:::Goes back to doing paperwork ::::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Winston: well he is a part of the crew...and I am making marked progress with him...I'm not sure what is in his best interests.

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::glares at Thei::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
::::glances at Klord::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Klord:  Well, it is true, Klord.....and this will be your last chance for quite some time......

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@:::thinks better of it and makes a few calls trying to light a fire under a few Peoples ends to get more done in less time :::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::woders if he should change the Romulan ale program::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
*CO* Captain.....we are ready to depart for shore leave ................

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
:;wonders if Halper will free Klord's targ::

Host JamesYoung says:
<Halper> ::attaches himself to a shift of engineers who have been reassigned back to the starbase for some rest::

Capt_Winston says:
Thei: im right here... no need to shout on the comm badge... lets go

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::checks his chronometer::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: Aye, sir........Crew ready to depart...........

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::Wonders at the workmanship in the transporter room... has never been in here long enough to appreciate it before::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::moves reluctantly onto transporter pad::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Crew:  Take your places on the transporter padd.........

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::moves onto pad::

Capt_Winston says:
Thei: so what dfo you have planned for us all?

Capt_Winston says:
::mutters: guess ill find out:::::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
:;walks onto pad

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Trans Chief:  ENERGIZE !!

Capt_Winston says:
talleyho!

Ens_Halper says:
:::Leaves The ship with the sift cange :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (Transporter.wav)

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
;;;;;;;arrives aboard SB:::::::::::;

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
:::::::materialiases on SB:::::;;;;;

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Crew: report back to the Callisto at 19:00 hours ..........

Ens_Halper says:
:::walks in back of the engineering group as it goes towards the enigneerng sections :::

Capt_Winston says:
::: appears on SB with the crew:::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
AXP: aye sir::walks off to find a bar shaking head::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::stretches and marvels at transporter technology::

Ens_Halper says:
:::Looks at list of available ships in dock and their status :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran: I was thinking of inviting you to share my Romulan Vuuru ritual with me.....but I have decided not too.....I wouldn't want to hurt you .........

Ens_Halper says:
:::Considers the ships present and their sizes :::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::moves towards lounge....has heard there are good plants there to hide behind::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::::moves to SB Turbolift::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::changes mind and heads back to Thei::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: to hurt me?

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: the shrink?

Ens_Halper says:
@::::Sees a likely looking ship and , considers ::::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::on the way passes a viewport and stops to look out::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::sees Thei and Torran talking and hangs back::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran:  You are familiar with the Vuuru, aren't you???? Or are you too Human for that???

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: my recollections are extremely vague.

Capt_Winston says:
::: sits back and watches the Romulan pecking order start to happen:::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@::on the way passes a viewport and stops to look out::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::cant help overhearing and chuckles at thier week games::

Ens_Halper says:
@::::Nonchalantly walks to computer terminal and plays with its keyboard a second :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran: As I had assumed.......it is a tradition Romulan workout ritual........

Ens_Halper says:
@:::Suspicions confirmed he heads over to dock 12 :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran:  Very physical in nature.....and arouses the Romulan enhanced physiology ........it can be quite dangerous......but very fullfilling ............

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::marvels t the exterior of the Callisto...and looks at the damage she has sustained::

Capt_Winston says:
:::sits back and enjoys the R&R........::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
Thei::ahem

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Klord: Klord, you have a comment????

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: and I suppose Klord is too "overworked" to try something so daring?

Ens_Halper says:
@::::Moves to Computer terminal and sends fake message to crew of ship that they need to evacuate  the ship so the fumigators can do their work :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran: Well, I would not want to hurt Klord, either.....he would not stand a chance .........

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
Thei::Sir I appologise for eavsdropping..

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
<EG>

Ens_Halper says:
@:::::Lounges nearby as the crew departs :::

Capt_Winston says:
::chuckes at seeing the romulan pecking order slide over to the klingon::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
but I could use a little exorsize

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Klord: Maybe sometime we will share the Vuuru.....but for now I must face it alone ............

Capt_Winston says:
Klord, Tarren: how about a drink at the lounge?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Toran: You would perhaps like to observe the Vuuru???

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
@Thei: nah, I'd want to play too.

Capt_Winston says:
@thei: join us after your ritual

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@::overhears and moves to computer console to find out what 'Vuuru" is::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@Thei: I believe I could maintain my end if you would care to explaine the concept

Ens_Halper says:
@::::Enters a code that institues a series of diagnostics on the StarBases systems shutting Power off at random and other things , simualtiing alarams , etc etc :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Toran: Very well.......someday maybe you will become truly Romulan.....but I have my doubts <EG>

Capt_Winston says:
::: slowly heads toward lounge:::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Klord: With all due respect, my Klingon friend, it is a Romulan ritual.....you would have to study it....or I might hurt you beyond repair.......

Ens_Halper says:
@:::strolls up to the now abandoned ship and closing the outer hull doors :::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: them fightin' words!

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::wonders about lights going off on concole...and then relighting::

Capt_Winston says:
::;enters lounge and looks for the human women::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
Toran: Do not challenge me, Toran......you will regret it .......<EG>

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::overhears an alarm ring twice in the distance and then stop::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@::decides Thei just doesnt want a challange and move off after CO::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Thei: ooo scary. wouldn't want to regret something now would I?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::::walks off and enters SB Turbolift:::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Toran: No, I don't think you would, Toran....but someday when you are ready ........<EG>

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@::Moves towards concole and contacts Security chief::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (TurboLift.wav)

Ens_Halper says:
@:::Thinks , as he make arrangements to get underway , Not promote ME after all this time , will they ? I deservered a promotion long ago . But they could never see that . Placing my inferiors over me . HA ! I will then remove myslef from this group of idiots then ! :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::::::arrives at SB Holodeck::::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Computer: Begin Thei Vuuru 2.5

AXO_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::personal note: Thei may be a good person to hospitalize.  End dictation::

Ens_Halper says:
$:::Releases Docking bay clamps , and starts baccking away :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (HolodeckDoors.wav)

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@*Security Chief*  Base 268 Security Chief.  This is Tactical Officer Midet of the Callisto.  Do you require assistance?

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@::enters lounge::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::::computer engage arch::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei (Console4.wav)

Capt_Winston says:
:::goes up to bar::::::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
@::walks to bar::  Barkeep: Romulan Ale.

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@*Security Chief*  Base 268 Security Chief.  This is Tactical Officer Midet of the Callisto.  Do you require assistance?

Ens_Halper says:
$::::Backs off to about 500 meters and fire Phasers at StarBase Power room :::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Computer:  Vuuru Ritual clothes ...........

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@::sees Capt. at bar and moves to his side::

Ens_Halper (ShipPhasers.wav)

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::gets the romulan ale and drinks it slowly::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@::Feels starbase shake from phaser blast::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::begins running towards transporter room::

Ens_Halper says:
$::::Starts to plot a course away from the Starbase :::

Host JamesYoung says:
Action:  The Starbase shudders.  Power fluctuates.  Red Alert klxons begin wailing.

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::runs into transporter room as klaxons sound::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
::::::clothing changes from uniform to the Vuuru ritual attire......a silvery opaque pant....bare-torso and barefoot:::::::::::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@::feels Phaser balast and wonders whats going on::

Capt_Winston says:
:::looks up:::::; oh shoot..... were are under attack

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
@Transporter Chief:  Beam me to the Callisto....now

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
Winston: geez, even on shore leave you have us in battle.

Ens_Halper says:
$:::Thinks that should give me a bit of breathing space :::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
@:gulps Romulan ale and walks to SB bridge::

Capt_Winston says:
Toran: pardon me?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
::::::notices power flux in Holodeck:::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@Co; sir do you require assistance in returning to the Calliso?

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@Computer: Computer.....Arch........

AXO_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::points at door:: Winston: it appears we;re under attack...wanna secure your ship?

Capt_Winston says:
*SB deck officer* whats going on this is Capt Winston USS Callisto

Commodore_D_Toren says:
*CO* It seems that someone has taken an old runabout and fired on the station

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::checking SB status on computer arch::::::::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Captain, is everything all right....I have just begun my Vuuru ritual.....??????

Capt_Winston says:
*Deck Officer* understood.. thought the Jem Hadar had launched an attack

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO : WE require your assistance if you can spare the manpower

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@CO; Sir I really think I should return to the ship.

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO* I know your ship is in no condition to be used but we have 2 brand new vessels you can use

Capt_Winston says:
@*thei* someone stole a runabout and fired on teh SB

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO*  I see.....do you require my assistance??? Or shall I continue my Vuuru??

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO* If you can spare the men , I will let them use the Tiber and the Huron

Capt_Winston says:
*CO* really? point the way

Capt_Winston says:
@*thei* hold on....

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Acknowledged, sir......

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::awaits orders::

Capt_Winston says:
@*co* what ship..... we will begin pursuit?

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO* Both of these are New runabouts so he should give you no trouble ......Late word BTW  it seems it may be one of your men who did this

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
*Winston* do you want me to tag along>?

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*CO* It is the Ohio

Capt_Winston says:
*klord* how would you like a chance to skipper a vessel?

Capt_Winston says:
*toran* yes....... go with Klord on his ship......

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@ CO :Sir I would be glad top

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
*Winston* which vessel?

Capt_Winston says:
*midet* meet me on the Tiber.....

Capt_Winston says:
*toran* take the ship im not on...... chuckles

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@Toren: your with me:: move to SB shuttle bay

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
*Captin*  Aye sir.  Tiber it is

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::runs to Tiber::

Capt_Winston says:
::: enters tiber:::::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
::arrives at Tiber::

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::runs to the other ship::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
:;enters Tiber::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
::enters Huron::

Capt_Winston says:
*CO* ive taken the helm of the tiber...... out.....

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
Captain:  Reporting for duty sir.

Capt_Winston says:
%tibet: good...... take tac......

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@Toren:you take Tac

Ens_Cnslr_Toran says:
::mans tactical station and goes to red alert::

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%Captain:  Aye sir.  Tactical assumed

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Computer* Resume Vuuru simulation......jem hadar opponent......difficulty level 7

Capt_Winston says:
:::: takes the tiber out of dock and begins scan fo runaway runabout::::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord (Shuttle Launch Sequence.wav)

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%::scans for runabout::

Capt_Winston says:
%midet: do you have it?

Commodore_D_Toren says:
@*Captain *  The Errant Runabout is abotu 500 meters  off of Dock 12

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@scans for runabout , notes Tiber::

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
:::::Thei begins to stretch preparing for the vigorous workout......flexes muscles.......:::::::::::

Capt_Winston says:
*klord* if you find him let me know......

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%::confines scans to 500 metres off of dock 12::

Capt_Winston says:
Midet: set an intercept course for theship

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Computer* Engage.........

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%Cpatain:  Located him isr.  Bearing 23, mark 12

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%Captain:  Aye sir

AXO_LtJG_Thei says:
::::::Thei does a spinning back kick at JH.....sending him crashing into the far wall:::::

Eng_Ltjg_Klord says:
@Winston ;;Acknowledged

Ens_Tac_Yves_Midet says:
%Captain: Course laid in

Host JamesYoung says:
Action:  The Ohio streaks around the Starbase at full impulse and ends up at the other side, firing phasers at the Starbase again.

Host JamesYoung says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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